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Work Team Reflections
It was such a blessing to not only hear the Word, but
to share this with our Haitian brothers and sisters in
Christ!

Oriane & Oriana

Their joy in singing was infectious and genuine, and
we enjoyed interacting with them before and after
the service.
Relationships were planted and grew each day as
we learned each others’ names, prayed and played
together, told jokes, and shared our cultures.
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What a foretaste of the world to come we were
privileged to share, where saints of all races, nations,
languages, and economic status will be in perfect
communion, singing praises to the Lamb.


— Tim and Jake Sinke

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Shalom. There is much brokenness within the world today. Broken
relationships. Divided communities. Unjust and corrupt governments
and officials. Poverty, violence and hatred in our neighborhoods. This
is evident throughout the world. Included in this, but not limited to, is
also in our neighborhood of Port-au-Prince, where Adoration is ministering. Brokenness.

Jephte, Emmanuel, & Kenny

Jeanty Poulard has been part of programs at Adoration
Christian Centre for three years. He is 27 years old and lives at
Adoration Christian Centre as a custodian and a security guard.
He has 5 sisters and 3 brothers; some are living with his family in
the countryside while others are living with relatives in Port au
Prince so that they can attend school.
Jeanty is currently attending
the Eglise Presbytérienne Réformée de
Delmas that meets
at Adoration. One
of Jeanty’s responsibilities in
the church is to
take care of the
sound system
- a job which
he shares with
someone else,
making sure
the sound
system is up and
Jeanty & Beauger
running every
Sunday and for all
school functions.
We are blessed to have Jeanty as a vital team member at the
Centre.

The good news is that the LORD has been at work to help bring reconciliation, healing, and restoration to all of creation through the work of
Jesus Christ. We are so powerfully reminded of this, during this past Easter season! He also longs to work through us, His Church, to be salt and
light in the midst of the communities He has placed us, to help bring
restoration and healing, to make things to the way they were intended
to be. In the language of the Old Testament this wholeness is called
Shalom – a state where nothing is missing and nothing is broken.

Jeanty and Beauger (pictured above) are part of the new Transition Program that has started this year at Adoration. When our
sponsor students finish Secondary School, we are working to
place them in a field where their talents lie, to equip them to be
able to get a job and serve their community with their skills and
talents. Currently, we have six students in this program. Jeanty
and Beauger are both taking Diesel Mechanics, a 3 year program.

CONTINUED on Page 4 »

Dendy & Gana

Dendy and Gana are
in Grade 7, and have
just finished their
second semester.
Dendy got an award
for best performance
in his class, while
Gana received an
award for most improved / best effort.
Students Helping with Projects
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Cornelius and Mindy Broersma have completed their planned two year
term at Adoration Christian Centre providing valuable leadership to
both the school and the organization in Haiti. We are thankful that it
is now possible to replace their workload by hiring Haitians to do this
work.
The Broersmas along with their two children, Chloe and Joel, will be
returning to Hamilton at the end of June.
Next year, Cornelius will be taking up a
teaching position at Heritage Christian School.
We thank them for their willingness
to serve in Haiti and share their
talents for the benefit of the
Adoration project and the
Haitian people it serves.
Praise God! We wish
Broersmas
you God’s blessing
as you continue
in His service
back in Canada.

Word & Deed Ministries, in consultation with the Adoration NGO
board in Haiti, has approved a project to purchase the building
and property on which the Adoration School is currently located
plus the larger second half of the property. The capital dollars
needed to purchase this property will be about $400,000.

TEACHER PROFILE
Abner Démosthène began serving with Adoration 2 years
ago when a co-teacher was needed halfway through the year at the
Grade 5 and 6 levels. Part way through last year, a high school committee was set up and Abner became involved in the starting of the high
school. Currently, he teaches various subjects for Grades 7 and 8, helps
supervise the other teachers and is the disciplinarian for the school.
Besides teaching at Adoration, Abner has been heavily involved with
the Building Committee, building 50 homes.
As chief engineer of the project, his main
tasks were designing the homes and making sure they were built correctly. When
school was in session, Abner would teach
and then he would go in the afternoon to
check on the progress of the homes
being built.

Abner

Abner has a wife and two
children and lives in the Delmas
area of Port au Prince. His
youngest child was born at
the end of December. Abner
is a God fearing man, active in
his church, and desires to learn
more about Him and to serve
Him better. Presently, he is
taking a Theology course
taught by Pastor Hopp and
Pastor Delfils, of the Eglise
Presbytérienne Réformée
de Delmas that meets at
Adoration.

The building facilitates the education of special needs, kindergarten, elementary and some secondary children (280). As more
high school grades are added the expectation is that there will be
500 students. This is also the home for the Eglise Presbytérienne
Réformée which rents the facilities for church services and Bible
training.

For the past 3 years, Adoration has rented the building and ½ of
the property. Each year Adoration invests about $40,000 (rent
and maintenance). This rental situation is not sustainable for
the long run as it prevents any long term planning and puts the
operation of the school at risk should a sudden move be required.
The purchase of this property would meet the needs of Adoration Christian Centre for about 7 to 8 years of the 10 year plan and
provide stability for the Adoration school, church and community.
Please support this project financially by sending cheques payable to Word & Deed, designated “Adoration Property”.
Thank you for your support!
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— John Kottelenberg, Word & Deed Public Relations
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Adoration is committed to seeing people and this
community holistically restored. We desire to see
reconciliation to a right relationship not only with God
Himself (which is massively important), but also with our
families, our community, and our own true selves. This
includes spiritual, emotional, social, economical and physical
well-being. To this end, we are learning to follow Jesus’
example. We desire to go to where the brokenness is: to
listen, encourage, teach, love, learn, build on the positives
and tackle problems together. We believe that long-term
change takes time and involves genuine relationships.

Jephte, Emmanuel, and Kenny (photo, page 2), special needs students
receiving food every school day and being educated and loved.
Oriane and Oriana, twins in Grade 2 (cover photo), participating in
Agricultural day, planting trees, plants and seeds, learning how we can be
good stewards of creation and take care of our community.
We pray that as we continue to work in the programs that we are involved
in at Adoration, that we can do these well, but that they would not be an
end in themselves, but would help bring the Shalom, the wholeness and
completeness to the community. Sola Deo Gloria.

And so we are always evaluating the programs we are
actively involved in at Adoration, including the school,
food programs, housing, youth programs, and leadership
development, to see if these all are working toward this
goal, to see if lives are being impacted and changed.
Some examples of this are:
Gana (photo, page 2), who has recently committed his life to
the LORD, confessing Jesus Christ as his Lord and Saviour!
Eddy, a parent who is able to make fair payments back into
the housing program to help other families.

Randy and Karen Lodder, Directors of Adoration Christian Centre, were in Canada for a
number of weeks for the birth of their 3rd child Judah, a brother for Maia and Levi. Judah
was recently baptized at the Eglise Presbytérienne Réformée at Delmas, Port au Prince.
Congratulations!

P.O. Box 20100
St. Thomas, ON
N5P 4H4

(877) 375-9673
www.adoration.net
info@wordanddeed.org

Bring Hope to Haiti
Sponsor a Child

DONATION AMOUNT
q One-Time q Monthly q Annually
q $250 q $100 q $25 q Other: _______

q Pre-authorized withdrawals for monthly annual commitments please enclose
a blank cheque marked ‘VOID’ and sign below. I hereby authorize Word & Deed to
make automatic withdrawals from my bank account, as indicated. I understand that
I may cancel the authorization at any time by notifying Word & Deed in writing.

address

Phone

N-05-2012

q Payment via Credit Card or Paypal on our website: www.adoration.net

Name

email

PAYMENT METHOD
q Make Cheques payable to ‘Adoration’

CONTACT INFORMATION

city

q Monthly: $35 USD or $38 CAD
q Annually: $420 USD or $456 CAD

Prov

PostaL

Account Type: q Business

q Personal

Signature:____________________________ Date:_______________
RETURN TO

PO Box 20100 St. Thomas, ON N5P 4H4

To obtain more information on your recourse rights you can contact your financial institution or visit www.cdnpay.ca

